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Wrist Watches
for Women

11 WVe are slowiing differenllt
sl yles in Oca•goii, ,Slullc,
Oval and Roudll shapes.

1l Some have _plain gold cases
-sonio are enameled--sonlo
Iarl engraved-and solle are
set with gems.

1 Wrist Watches of solid gold
areo priced $25 to $150.
With filletC cases, $13.00 to
$80.00.

91 Many fashionable dressers
are wearing Black Silk Rib.
bons instead of the gold
braclet.

For Men
i Wrist. Watches for men, witL

heavy leather straps for out.
door use---3 to $20.

11 Every Watch is pelsonally
guaralllteed.

Powell Jewelry Co.
112 N. MAIN

Poynter's Cash Store
1854 HARRISON AVE.
Wholesale to Consumer.

PHONE 6584-R.

Mr. Consumer
Do you realize tlat by buying
your supplies each day in small
quantities that your day's pay t
goes little more than half as far I
as it would if you bought the it
whole week's supply at one
time? Call up Poynter's
Wholesale-to-Consumer, Phone
6534-R, and order your week's

supply.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL.

PRICES.

5 lbs. M. J. 13. Coffee ........ $1.90

2 lbs. Mi. J. B. coffee. $1.00 1

5 lbs. Aladdin coffee .... $ 1.

3 lbs. Aladdin coffee ...... $1.00
Fancy creamery butter ...... 50c

10 lbs. onions .................... 2 c
White or pink beans......... 10c

Fancy white mealy spuds $1.00

Hebe milk, tall cans, doz. $1.40

Fancy high patent flour-the
whole white kind, 98 lbs.
sack for ................... .75

NICKERSON
112 W' PARK i

Announcement
\\'e are inow pl)relpared to

ft'urlish Ilen s

Suits to Order
iearilln0 the

UNION LABEL
nI $25.00 ailli ulp. Fit,
quality And \11orlmansillip
of the be.t.

OUR HATS AND CAPS
ARE ALWAYS

REASONABLE IN PRICE

SHINERS
-SELLS-

Furniture, Rugs
Ranges and

Home Necessities
for Less on

Easiest of Terms

Every Meal
a Feast

At the

Spokane Cafe
111 8. MAIN

8AM and JOHN KENOFFEL
Proprietors

The boys who brought down
the price of meals within reach

of the workers.

- Ut doal WUvzt to sell, buy. exBazgt
pry;"e 1 llrtin Want ads. They'
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REVOLUTION BY DUE
COURSE OF THE LAW

(From The Nation.)
The right of revolution stands

above cavil or question as primary,
sacred, and inalienable. If a people
wishes to change the mode or mg-
chaniecs of its government, or in part
to modify or wholly to discard the
theory of government upon which its
political organization is based, it has
a clear riglht to do so. But it is a dis-
grace and an abiding shame to any
people when such changes are effect-
ed by violence; because the fact sim-
ply proves that there is not enough
intelligence functioning in co-opera-
tion with social progress, with the
great essential movement of the
world towards the far-off divine
event, to make these inevitable and
necessary transitions in an ordinary
way. Let it pass, if one likes, that
heretofore it has not been possible
to co-ordinate and focus enough in-
telligence to dispense with the appeal
to force; that heretofore, revolutions
must have been by violence or not
at all; surely one would hesitate to
acknowledge that peoples now. and
the American people in particular,
are still bound by this grim neces-
sity. One might well ask what is the
practical outcome of the traditions
and institutions of a century and a
half of republicanism if at last the
polpular will can be registered only
behind tile barricades.

The possibility of revolution in the
United States, however, is clearly
imminent, and where in our society
is the intelligence, the constructive
imagination and the experienced
sense of affairs, that can take an ac-
curate measure of its terms, co-op-
erate with its beneficient tendencies,
and insure its progress against the
djsgraceful and retarding accompani-
ifient of violence? We do not point
out this prospect with despondency,
for its wholesomeness cannot be
doubted; nor do we raise. our ques-
tion in the meore rhetoric of despair-
ing helplessness, for the needed abil-
ity is here and can be identfied.
Twenty men, and we canll name thenm,
by putting thellmselves disinterested-
ly at the service of this social pro-
coifs could clear its way of obstacles
and enable it to fulfill itself easily
and naturally. Perllaps as much miay
have been true of any pre-revolution-
ary period; But whether so or not,
it is true of this.

Twenty men. Not from the uni-
versities, for during the past four
years we have had a free, full, and
sufficient experience of the kind of
leadership the universities are able
to furnish - "understanding t he
least." as Clarendon said of the
clergy, "and taking the worst mcas-
ure of human affairs of all mankind
that can read and write." Nor yet
from among the officeholders, a class
revealed throughout the course of
history as consistently incapable, we
will not. say of grasping the principle
of fundamental economics upon which
the revolutionary movement is every-
where proceeding, but even of realiz-
ing that human beings are capable of
developing a savage and dangerous
temper when their primary rights
are arbitrarily interfered with.

We have also had abundant oppor-
tunity to see presumably the best.
that they can do, and may God spare
us the repetition of it. The Americani
people has shown an almnost iucon-
ceivable patience and docility under
every possible manifestation of offt-
cial arlrogance, ignorance, sttdpidity,
hypocrisy, and anarchy. And now, at
the present crisis, we have offered
to us, as a sane and competent nleas-
ure of the situation, the senate judi-
ciary cotmmittee, authorized to snoop
into the reported "spread of bolshev-
ism." Admirable indeed was the New
York World's observation that the
congress is one of the two chief agen-
cies for promoting bolshevism in the
United States. Under any circum-
stances, this authorization of the
Overman commlittee would be an act
of impudent foolery; under the pres-
ent circumstances, it is a vicious and
mnischievous challenge to the very ter-
rorism that under the administration
of even moderate intelligence, sin-
cerity, and integrity, would evapo-
ra te.

No, the men we have in mind are
busitiess men. industrialists, men. of
affairs. Hero, and nowhere else,. is
visible the ability that the present
exigency indicates, and the leverage
to apply it to its full power. We have
often spoken editorially of the ex-
ample of Richard Cobden. Cobden
became tile incarnation of a popular
nlovement and conducted his countrIy
through what really amounted to .a
successful revolution effected by due
process of law. He was able to dq
this, first, because he w~is a Mahn
chester manufacurer, and had the
isense of affairs which his industrial

experience gave him; second, be-
cause he was willing, thoroughly and
disinterestedly, to understand the
economic principles that the revolo-
tion was proposing to express, and,
third, because he put himself at the
service of the revolution in such a-
way that his sincerity could not be
questioned. He could not be tempted
into public office. He repeatedly de-
cined the offer of portfolios and kept
to his chosen line as an educator, in-
Stepreter, and mediator. lIe debated
p economic principles with men of, th•n
'iicime-i'iedlvinge class afidb- iottigh
them g new and favorable under-

standing of the popular agitation,
while at the same time he was able
to speak with authority for the legiti-
mate interests of the industrialist,
and to explain these to the more im-
patient spirits among the property-
less dependent class bent on reform.
Thus the revolution'was kept orderly
and bloodless through mutual under-
standing; as any revolution may be
kept, provided only the disinterested
intelligence be available for its con-
duct.

The propertyless dependent class,
as we said last week, is at present
displaying a significant mass-intui-
tion which has no proper interpreters
and must have them if its outwork-
ing is not to be fraught with calam-
ity. The authority of the old machine
type of labor leader like Mr. Gompers
is impaired beyond help and hope.
Against all precedent, in the face of
a considerable labor-surplus, and
with a notable absence of disorder.
The state of North Dakota has put
all its political machinery under con-
trol of the Nonpartisan league, rep-
resenting an economic interest, and
has worked out constitutional and
legislative measures that quite close-
ly approach the economic principles
that human society, the world over,
seems in one way or another laboring
to express. Out of the war, too, haia
come to the American people gener-
ally a profound dissatisfaction with
its own theory of government; a
clearer consciousness that what it
has been all along calling representa-
tive government is really delegated
government, and in practice as ir-
responsible and autocratic for the in-
dolent and vicious blundering of of-
ficeholders, for the institutional
voices of our society to cry their
venal and stupid misrepresentaitons?
On the other hand, was opportunity
over more favorable for the disin-
terested and functioning of the or-
der of intelligence we have described?
Twenty men, we repeat, could effect-
ively interpret the present motion
of society away from the theory of
delegated political go v e r n mn en t
towards that of representative admin-
istrative government. By clearing the
confusion that prevails in economic
terminology they could show that
there is no clash of interest between
privilege and industry, between the
political means of aggregating wealth
and the economic' means; they could
discover to capital and labor their
common enemy and bring a union of
forces against it in an open field.
This would clear the issue and enable
the proceeding against it by orderly
steps in a revolution by due course
of law. If such intelligence is forth-
coming and is conscientiously and
disinterestedly applied, we may await
the revolution with confidence and
hope; and if not, then not.

PEACERS MUST, BRING
SEA TO MANY NATIONS

y I:, nitclt t ress.,
Paris. iFrb. 1.--(fly Mail. 1--One

of the nice little mathematical prob-
leml the peace conference has to
solve is how to make a maratime
power out of a land-locked one.

The states now facling this prob-
lemo are Poland. lHungary. Bohlemia,
Bulgaria anid the new Turkish em-
pitre of Asiatic Turkey, the two lat-
ter being dlprlived of access to the
sea only in case the il'aee conference
accepts the Greek s;oluttion of the
nIear-east lproblem.

Poland is fighting hard for soeme
sort of settlemlent that will enable
her to have a Baltic sea outlet at
Danzig. Prussian territory lies in
the way, but Prussian territory no
longer is considered mluch of an ob-
stacle.

The Hlungarian state that pre's'un-
ably will result from the dismnmber-
menit of Austria-Hungary, as well as
C'zecho-Slovakia, appear to be thor-
oughly shut off from the sea.

Greece wants to. cut Asiatic Tur-
key and Bulgaria off from salt water,
and make Constantinople either
Greek or international.

Japan Hails the Wagon.

(By United Press.)
Tokio, Jan. 10.-(By Mail.)-

Japan scents about to prohibit drink-
ing by min'ors.

'FThe reason for -his proposed ac-
tion on which Japan has long re-

lmained indifferent is found in the
food shortage-particularly the rice
shortage.

,The government has investigated
the matter, and is reported about to
recommend a bill prohibiting minors
from drinking sake, which is brewed
from rice.
. Opposition to such a law has been

based on the fact that it would in-
terfere with the national custom of
drinking sake at the wedding cere-
mony. For 10 years Mr. Nemoto, of
the diet, an ardent Christian, has un-
failingly but unsuccessfully intro-
duced his bill to prohibit drinking by
minors.

"' ay you saw it adrverttr'dl in tim
Bulletin.

BRITIS HiARE TO
SGALLPARLEY

Lloyd George to Inaugurate
An Early Conference of
All Interests. Public to Be
Represented.

London, Feb. 24.---A national la-
bor peace conference, which the gov-
ernment proposes to call, probably
Feb. 27, will: be inaugurated by a
speech from Premier Lloyd George.
He will likely delay his return to
Paris in order personally to supervise
the arrangements for this parliament
of industry, which representatives of
trade unions and labor in the broad-
est sense will be summoned to attend,
together with delegates from the em-
ployers.

The conference will be asked to
appoint what may be called a cabinet
or council. Labor will nominate 20
members, and the employers will do
the same. This cabinet will remain
in constant session during the period
of transition from war to peace.

IPremier Lloyd George and the
minister of labor feel that the time is
past for sectional treatment of in-
dustrial problems which affect the
whole community. These problems
will be examined on large public or
national grounds. The rights of the
community, must be taken into ac-
count, and thdrefore the public will
be represented in the new cabinet.

This 'eparture, representation of
public ojd ion where industrial dis-
putes are concerned, may be said to
have begun with the announcement
of the prime minister last Tuesday,
welcoming any proposal for general I
investigation' of the labor situation
that would be 'satisfactory to the
employed, the imployeili, and the
community at large." It was indorsed
by Roniar LaWt ih his statement on
Thursday, eniphasizing'the duty of 1
the government to defend the com-
munity sagalhst strtkes "directed
against tlie community."

CUN THAT STRAFFED
PARIS STILL I MYSTERY

(By United Tress.)
With the Third Army on the

Rhine, Feb. 2.-(By Mail.)--The
secret of "Big Bertha," the huge
gun that fired upon Paris, still is
Jealously guarded. From a commis-
sion of high German artillery experts
sent to confer with the Third army,
American officers attempted to elict
some details of the big guns.

The German officers frankly ad-.
mitted that they knew little about
it. They declared that information
about the "'Big llerthas" was kept
secret even from the highest Ger-
man artillery officers. Only' a, few
specially picked .officers knew of the
locations or details of. the mousters
and the crews of picked men were
sworn to screc)' and kept isolated
from other soldier•:.

The crew were, under oath to com-
mit suicide to avoid capture or re-
vealing Information about the guns.
The Germatin of(fi4e4trs claimed they
did not know what became of the
glns after the a4 mistice'. but be-
lieved they were dest:soyed.

The bolshev\iki arti said to plan the
laholishlllent of money. Even taxes
would le paid in wheat and other
pidul•s, r'aw Ior manufactured. This
wodl'd maik, a; thin dime look every I
bi• as good as a thousand dollar bill.

" i"" [';14ota parents, in a moment
of en1thusiasm named their baby

, ffr P'in ;nre fte.yers. And now they
are wondetrillg how to pronounce it.

GLASS
Windows, Doors, Show-
cases, Automobile Wind-

shields a n d hadih•J I

2lhe Ho1e 1f Good 1dware
,Mechanics PFle 'olbols,

Paints--Glass
Pltmlbin' and Electrical

Supplies

Phone 9581.2 _ PARK

GERMAN CITIES ARE
NOW YANKEEIZED

(By Unite I' ress.)
Coblenz, Feb: 4

.- (By Mail.)-
The Americanization of the villages
and towns in the occupied area is in
full sway, aided by the powerful in-
fluence of the doughboy's plentiful
supply of marks and pfennigs,
Every store and shop shows evidence
of the American occupation, and the
desire of the proprietor thereof to
acquire the mark and pfennig by cat-
ering to his majesty, the American
doughboy.

Within a few days after entrance
of American troops the more progres-
sive stores: blossomed out with signs
in English and cards announcing that
"American is spoken here." The post-
card photographers began to reap a
harvest snapshooting American sol-
diers. Their windows are filled with
sample photographs of Americans
ranged alongside of the old stock of
frowning German colonels and grin-
ning German soldiers posed with
their rifles held stiffly at attention.
One' business college has started a
course in English, plastering the
town of Coblenz with advertising of-
fering to teach English in three
weeks. Before the regulation pro-
hibiting sale of liquor cafe-owners
discovered the peculiarities of the
American palate and were advertis-
ing "Manhattan and Bronx cocktails"
and a concoction labeled "Pershing
cocktail" on the same menus with
"Hindenburg punch."

The astute German business 'man
soon discovered the overpowering de-
sire of the Americans for souvenirs,
and several new souvenir shops were
opened, advertising "Souvenirs of
the War," and selling cheap jewelry
with the iron cross design and the
German imperial coat of arms. The
postcard shops, which have been in
hard luck since the flocks of tourists
ceased junketing up and down the
Rhine, began to do a laudoffice busi-
ness.

The German military tailors in
Coblenz who were in the depths of
black despair when the German army
withdrew, perked up when they
found they could sell their stocks of
gaudy helmets and military insignia
to Americans for twice the market
price. Some of them advertise to
make American uniforms if the cloth
is furnished.
Many of tile restaurants are print-

The Allies and Russial
(FIrom the London Call.)

The representatives of capitalist
imperialism have at last had to bow
to the inevitable. Their invitation to
all the Russian governments to meet
the allies in conference at Prinkipo
amounts to a practical abandonment
of the policy of military intervention
in Russia for the time being. But,
be it remembered, this is not due to
any change of heart on the part 'of
the Wilsons,. the Georges, the Clemen-
ceaus, and the rest. The allied Im-
perialists have tried hard to crush
the proletarian revolution. They did
their utmost to drown the. Russian
socialist republic in the blood of the
workers and peasants of Russia and
the allied countries. But they failed,
and they have failed largely owing
to the persistent agitation of our-
selves and our comrades in the so-
cialist and labor movement. The
British Tommies and the French
Poilus simply refuse to go to Russia.
In spite of all the atteupts of the
censorship,. facts are leaking out. We
hear of naval mutinies in Brest,
where French sailors refuse to sail
for Russia. Bristol dockers refuse toload military stores on Russian bound

vessels. Men of the A. S. C. march
out of the depots with their forries
with the legend chalked across them,
"Hands off Russia!" Our rulers see
at last that the time is past when the
sailors can be led to the slaughter
like, sheep.

And so they make a virtue of, a
necessity. They declare that "the
single object the representatives ofl
the associated powers have had in
mind in their discussion of the course
they should pursue with regard to
Russia has beepi to help the Russian'
people." Indeed! Was it to "help'
the Russian people" that they sent'
an army of occupation to Siberia to
cut off the bacon, the butter, and the
margarin from central Russial?: Was
it to "help the Russian iplople" that
they. occupied Archangel' and Mur-
nanssk and cut Russia off from ail

economic intercourse with the out-
siq• world? Was it to "help the Rus.-
sian people" that they have been
talking of erecting a cordon around
Russia so as to starve her into sub-
mission to the landowners and the
owners of capital and Russian.bonds?
However, be this as it may, it is
good that the allied governments
have at last been compelled by the
action of their own workers, soldiers,
and sailors to "re'cognize the abso-
lute right of the Russian people to
direct their own affairs without dicta-
tion . . of any kind from out-
side" and to renounce the "wish to
exploit or make use of Russia in any
way." These declarations are excel*leat, but we repeat that .tbey. wert

•gung from our rulers by the action

ing their menus partly in English and
specializing in American dishes, and
several even advertise "American ice
cream," which, although expensive,
is passably good.

When the order came that troops
attached to the Third army must
wear an insignia consisting of little
concentric circles in red, white and
blue around the letter "A," the Ger-
man tailors got busy and within a
day or two were displaying samples
of the army insignia.

At least one dealer in notions had
an unexpected windfall. At the out-
break of the war he had on hand a
large stock of the flags of all nations,
including several hundred American
flags, which he had been selling to
restaurant keepers to decorate tour-
ist tables. Upon his return home af-
ter demobilization this canny shop-
keeper soon found that he could sell
the American flags to truckdrivers
to decorate their motor, trucks. His
stock was soon exhausted.

Germian shopkeepers are amazed
at the strange wants of the American
souvenir hunters. For instance, they
cannot understand why husky dough-
boys want women's paper corsets,
substitutes for shoes manufactured
with wooden soles and cloth or pa-
per uppers, paper tablecloths, paper
bedspreads, and the hundred and one
substitutes which the shops have on
sale. One doughboy upset the routine
of one of the big stores by trying to
buy a suit of women's paper under-
wear. With a half-dozen words of
German and a wealth of appropriate
gestures he vainly tried to put over
the idea. The whole staff of the store
was gathered to watch his antics
when a German-speaking soldier en-
tered and came to his aid, The amaze-
ment of the crowd was undisguised,
but he got the underwear.

Another soldier left a trail of won-
derment when he entered a millinery
store and camle away with one of the
wroman's hats that had Inen displayed
in the wondow. He explained he
wanted to send it to his sister.

Despite their mystification at the
needs of the American doughboy, the
shopkeepers are rapidly adapting
themselves to the new order of things
and proving that the trade follows
the mark and the pfennig. regardless
of color of the flag under which it
comes.

of the working classes and the threat
of further action. We warn the move-
ment that the agitation must not be
relaxed until the last allied soldier
has left Russian soil and until there
is a clear declaration that not a rifle,
not a shell, not an ounce of powder,
and not a shilling will be sent to any
of the counter-revolutionary ruffians
serving under Admiral Koltchak or
Generals Denikin, Krasnoff, or the
rest of the crew of adventurers who
are out for the restoration of czarism.

It is instructive to hear the howl
of rage with which the decision of
the powers has been met by organs
of the French bondholders and some
of their supporters in this country.
As for the Russian emigres, their
helpless gnashing of teeth is most
pitiful to behold. Poor Sazonoff!
Poor Millukoff! They came to France
and to England begging and implor-
ing their spiritual brothers, the allied
imperialists, to come to their rescue
just as they begged and implored tihe
Germans before the allied victory.
They know full well that without the
assistance of outside capital and for-
eign armies their self-appointed gov-
ernments are lost, for the peasant
and workers of Siberia, of the Don,
and the other small territories where
the soviets are temporarily out of
control, hate them like poison. They
came to the peace conference fully
expecting to return to Russia with
allied armies and allied munitions,
and they were looking forward to the
orgy of blood when the, hated bolsh-
vlks would be shot and' tortured in
their thousands. Instead, the alliel
bid' them to make their peace with
the. soviets! What. 'a shock! And
after' all their inventions of bolshe-
vik defeats, of bolshevik atrocities,
so as to. create an atmosphere savor-
able to their all but lost cause! 'Truly
a sight for the gods.

It is reported that the soviet gov-
ernment' is prepared to come to the
'conference though they. protest that
the choice of 'Prinktpn can otily aim
at surrendering the discussion with
impenetrable mystery. The workers
in the allied countries must compel
their governments to fall in with the
demand of the soviets to conduct the
negotiations in the full light of day
so that they may result in a lasting
peace to the advantage of Russia and
the whole world!.

We have not heard that 'the peace
conference opened with prayer, as is
the custom in all American legisla-
tive bodies. Clemenceau and Marshal
Petain are agnostics, Foch is a Ro-
man Catholic, Marshal Haig and
President Wilson are Presbyterians,
Premier Hulsee' ofo AestraUia s a
Bapitist and Austen Chamberlain is a

WiRLD WAR VETERANS'
ASSOCIATION ORGANI1ZE

New York, Feb. 24.--Incorpora-
tion under the laws of New York of
the World War Veterans' association,
a proposed national organization to
band together veterans of all the
branches of the service, aiding them
to obtain employment and facilitat-
ing their return to civilian life, was
announced today. The board of di-
rectors includes Lawrence F. Abbott,
chairman; Major August Belmont,
Captain Archie Roosevelt, Ralph M.
Easley and V. Everit Macy.

Kansas is another agricultural
state that is struggling with the prob-
lem of land tenantry. At present its
legislature is considering submitting
an amendment to the people provid-
ing for making loans to residents to
be used in buying farms. The money
would be raised by a bond issue.
North Dakota is not so far ahead of
this. The only difference is that here
we are doing it, while there they are
only talking about it.

Jewelry---
Iveiy lKinil at

WE GIVE
GREEN TRADING

STAMPS

Montana
Jewelry Co.

73 E. PARK ST.

To the
Workers
This is the best place in town
for you to trade. The LARG.
EST STOCK and the LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES.

A Square Deal
Always

I Appreciate Your Trade

Palace Clothing and
Shoe Store

53-55 EAST PARK ST.

STEAM BATHS
Try our steam baths. They keep

you clean and healthy.
504 E. Blioadway Phone 5688-W

Corner Oklahoma

L YR C
245 E. PARK

-MONDAY-
Down With the High Cost of

" Living
NOTICE KIDDI•US! Staring to.
day children will be admitted
for 5c to either afternoon and
erening show. Come plong
and bring your parents.

-TUESDAYb-
"Western Blood" - Featuring
Tom Mix, the Win. Fox star

Me-T Pa _y


